Acceptance, meant as a social issue, plays a fundamental role on different levels in the effective integration of technological innovations into building heating systems. Many efforts have been made in previous studies to understand the key indices and indicators of acceptance, used to improve the agreement of people towards the considered innovation and widen its use. In Italy many laws have come into force with the target of increasing the level of acceptance of renewable plants in terms of affordability and economic benefits. The paper reports the Authors' experience in a specific application of solar assisted heat pump designed and built to provide up to the 70 % of the heating energy needs of Palacus sports center in Genoa, Italy. A voluntary passage from the heat pump heating mode to the classical burner has been noticed most of times when a technical action on the plant was required, despite of the well-known pollution and environmental impact. These difficulties can be overcome easily, working not on how people could better manage the innovative, not user-friendly plants, but on how the plant automation could satisfy the end-users' needs minimizing their intervention at affordable costs.
INTRODUCTION
Acceptance can be conceived as a general agreement that something is satisfactory or right [1] . Many observations can be drawn from this definition: no specific field is mentioned so this concept can be easily applied to many possible areas, including technology, products or policies. As far as this paper is concerned, emphasis will be payed to the acceptance linked to technologies in the civil buildings heating systems: progresses have been made both in terms of technological development and cultural background of the population, but renewable energies still are not end-users' first choice, despite of their well-known benefits. Furthermore, the term "general" points out that people or inhabitants of a specific region are involved with their opinion which can be (and usually is) different from factual measured outcomes. People express whether they are ready or feel comfortable to accept a certain facility in their neighborhood regardless of rational judgements. This is the reason why acceptance will be here referred to as "social acceptance".
Another important remark is concerned with the distinction, not globally agreed by every Author, between acceptance and acceptability: the latter considers the judgement of experts as to whether the construction of a facility (e.g. a power plant or transmission line) is a reasonable burden under rational consideration of quantifiable criteria (e.g. health impact or noise) [2] [3] .
Many Authors have conceived social acceptance as the mix of the socio-political, community and market aspects. In this paper a resume on these three categories will be proposed; an innovative point of view concerning the technological aspects on acceptance is presented [4] .
Socio-political acceptance
Only economic and environmental evaluations may not be enough to tell whether a technology will be embraced by the inhabitants, apart from technical, economic and legal aspects [5] [6] [7] [8] . The socio-political acceptance represents how political events influence people's acceptance. Following Wüstenhagen's distinction, this kind of acceptance is focused on a wider scale, at the level of Countries. Many studies suggested that public attitudes are not stable and change over time influencing the correct integration and success of a project. A survey on the socio-political acceptance of nuclear power plants was carried out in Switzerland before the nuclear disaster in Japan. The repetition of the survey after the Fukushima disaster involving 70 % of the former participants showed a rough decrease in the acceptance of nuclear power.
Community acceptance
It refers to the specific acceptance of siting decisions and renewable energy projects by local stakeholders and authorities or residents. The so-called NIMBY (Not-In-MyBack-Yard) phenomenon belongs to the community acceptance. It is an attitude to which are usually referred to those people who might accept the new project (e.g. devices associated to renewable energies), given the place of construction is far away from their home or community. The NIMBY mood can be described as a form of local opposition to a facility siting [9] [10] [11] . It interprets the strong local opposition as a selfish, irrational reaction by people living in the physical proximity of new energy developments. They acknowledge that the facilities are necessary, but not near their homes [12] . Recent research has changed the NIMBYism and outlined a different framework that changes the perspective from material aspects to the iconic nature of places: negative local attitudes toward facilities are due to prejudicial people's interpretation, for instance as a threat to place identity [13] . This kind of acceptance depends on how the inhabitants of the affected places perceive the developments as aligned with their feelings and relationships to those places.
Market acceptance
Market acceptance concerns the level of economic approval of an innovation, product or facility through its adoption [4] . Namely, market acceptance is people's trust in a product and it is reflected by a widespread willingness to invest in or acquire it. This general compliance shifts from a mere passive consent on the small scale to an active one on larger levels. An important distinction between market acceptance and the NIMBYism has become necessary: the former approaches the topic only from an economical point of view while the latter concerns the social sphere. Market acceptance is untied to the previous couple: given that people agree both with the relevance attributed to the renewable plants (socio-political acceptance) and the possibility of domestic installation (community acceptance), these innovations might not satisfy the cost-benefit analysis (market acceptance). This example has a frequent occurrence: the transition from fossil carbon installations has a high initial cost which affects negatively the level of market acceptance of the projects.
Technological acceptance
According to the Authors, the above-mentioned different types of acceptance neglect the technical level. The use of advanced devices is often not so straightforward or intuitive, so that the end-user prefers the use of well-known traditional systems.
The fear or mistrust towards technological innovation, coupled with the instinctive belief that old devices always perform better, is a very ordinary human attitude. This common place can be partially agreed, in case of experimental devices, since the tools might be not optimized and can be subjected to unexpected failures. On the contrary, mistrust towards commercial renewable energy systems is totally irrational as their Technological Readiness Level (TRL) has reached almost its maximum value. The problem is highlighted by the co-existence in civil houses of fossil fuel heating systems and renewable energy installations, since a switch to the traditional heating system is always possible. Technological acceptance represents users' reluctance towards the employment of new technologies due to the frequent lack of knowledge. Often people refuse to learn how to manage a new system and they are not compelled to. A low level of technological acceptance isn't a good reason to abandon advanced technology applications, but a motivation to adopt new regulation criteria and plant monitoring.
Some Authors formulated a model which tried to consider the aspects qualitatively discussed above including technological issues. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), developed by Davis [16] , tried to connect the factors that cause the failures of systems and technology spread through the introduction of three factors: perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and attitude toward the use of the technology. This model and its further developments always base on personal opinions. The technological acceptance here proposed is conceptually different from Davis', since it is focused on objective and measured parameters.
WAYS OF MEASURING THE LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE
Standard parameters to express acceptance are a very difficult task to cope with. As far as the papers and studies analysed are concerned, there are several indicators (mainly with a qualitative approach), linked to people's feelings and emotions. On the other hand, few papers attempt to introduce indices, associated to quantitative analyses. What underpins the indices introduced by other Authors is the implicit dependence on economic quantities which only add a further degree of uncertainty. This approach tries to highlight the issue of market acceptance, overshadowing the community, technological and socio-political ones.
Generally, the application of existing indices and indicators is not very straightforward, since a connection between subjective feeling and objective measure is a tough task. This proves how a genuine understanding of the dynamics of public acceptance remains elusive.
Indicators
There is a significant number of parameters that can be considered as measurable variables: time, anxiety, perceived adaptability, perceived enjoyment, perceived sociability, social influence, culture, perceived case of use, system's reliability and trust [17] [18] [19] [20] . Three basic indicators focused on subjectivity have been identified, among the papers, to express the fundamental physical magnitudes of the problem. An appropriate combination can express every other more sophisticated, above-mentioned indicator.
(1) Perception: meant as psychological and physical possible health implications of the technologies. New sensory information can change the perception which can be based on a belief, an attitude, a feeling or on knowledge. In terms of hierarchy, fear shows its importance involving safety and survival.
(2) Fairness: the outcomes from the process might benefit part of the community at the perceived expense of others. It depends on the definition, information and management of risks [21] .
(3) Knowledge: it evaluates not the real cultural level but how much people feel to know. Its influence on the other parameters is evident, for instance a well-known facility might be perceived as fairer.
Methodology
Every public opinion research has been carried out by means of phone interviews or by mail, face to face interviews, field observations, web-based questionnaires. Factors determining the choice of the data collection method included type of information needed, ease of data standardization, representativeness, staff requirement, time constraints and costs. The interviews also considered participants' education, personal income, gender, age, marital status and economic or cultural level to put the results into context [22] [23] .
The research questions are addressed to a very wide range of people and this requires a concise, clear and simple formulation. This need in turn implies a general formulation with a further implicit dependence on subjectivity associated to how the researcher conceives and interprets the results. Every person answering might have a different interpretation of brief questions concerning concepts such as "being aware", "feeling comfortable".
MEANS TO OVERCOME THE ISSUE OF ACCEPTANCE
The problem can be coped with three main strategies: i) knowledge, ii) regulation, iii) automation and domotics (IoT, Internet of Things or IT Information Technology).
As far as knowledge is concerned, an appropriate confidence with the innovative technologies should be always granted. Nevertheless, renewable energies have been a relevant topic at any level (newspapers, books, papers) for about half a century and still many people are not confident with them, as shown by statistics available on the web [24] . The graph of Figure 1 shows that an effective increase in the renewable installations over Europe (e.g. solar) has taken place only in recent decades. This evidence reveals a general bad level of diffusion, inferring limited acceptance, apart from the increase of people's cultural level and all the initiatives by Governments and various associations to promote renewable energy in the eyes of the population.
Figure 1. European energy sources trend during the last decades; the increase from early years 2000 is evident
Furthermore, there is a great difference between having an overview over such a complex topic and being capable to manage any intervention about energy audits and renewable installations. Knowledge alone will never be sufficient to overcome the problem, but it can represent a good initial point.
Regarding regulation aspects, often the rejection of an innovation is linked to negative economic cost-benefit analysis. Again, referring to the trend shown in the graph of Figure 1 , its explanation in terms of inhabitants' confidence only would be too superficial and abrupt. The economic aspect always plays an important role in the diffusion of innovating devices. Economic parameters, such as simple pay-back period, would reveal the need of operating periods longer than the working life of the installation itself. Small innovative installations not involved in academic or industrial processes would hardly be chosen by common people. This is the reason why in Italy and in many European Countries the laws, come into force within the last decades, give economic incentives in terms of tax relieves to overcome the high initial cost of innovative plants.
The financial incentive approach is usually not sufficient to assure renewable energy applications to be effectively employed. Recognizing the great environmental impact linked to fossil fuels energy sources, mandatory laws oblige endusers to install renewable energy plants. For instance, in Italy, there is a body of laws asking for fixed percentages of different renewable energy installations in each new building.
A further improvement recently introduced in Italy is represented by the credit assignment. The tax relief granted to anyone who faces the costs of energy efficiency refurbishment (up to 70 % of the total expenses) can be sold to a third-party society, for instance an ESCO (Energy Service COmpany), in exchange for an immediate financial contribution to the intervention. The advantage for the end-users consists in receiving immediately back part of the tax relief in the form of a discount on the total cost of the investment. The remaining part becomes a long-term additional income for the ESCO taking care of the refurbishment intervention (over a period of about 10 years). This policy is designed to involve an extended percentage of the population who pays very little tax and cannot deduct this relief or has a lease of life too short to be interested in this kind of investments.
Another step forward this policy is represented by the "renon-bill" action. This new approach excludes direct economic end-users' interventions as the aforementioned ESCOs directly pay for the entire refurbishment in buildings, gaining the credit in terms of tax relief. The potential reduction of the costs of the energy bills doesn't occur immediately to amortize the part of the investment not tax deductible. In other words, with an almost constant or lower cost of the energy bill, the end user benefits of a gain in comfort without any direct economic effort [25] . Nevertheless, long term financial analyses have drawbacks too, linked to the weak stability of the political line of the government or of the energy markets, which often leads to changes in regulations and amortization schedules.
The third and last way here mentioned to increase the level of acceptance of renewable installations in civil constructions is associated to control automation and information technology. Nowadays such a large class of issues is often referred to as IoT (Internet of Things) or AAL, (Ambient Assisted Living). This last strategy gives a different perspective of the problem: a working and efficient plant is always associated to a very high level of acceptance, independently from its complexity and provided that the good performance of the plant doesn't involve the end users' intervention. For instance, the radiator thermostatic valves belong to this topic. They can keep the temperature inside the rooms at a fixed level (within a very little tolerance) with a regulation of the flow rate of hot water inside the radiators.
Figure 2. block diagram of the SAHP-PVT pilot plant installed at Palacus sports center in Genoa
This working criterion starts to fail whenever a steep decrease in temperature is measured: this might be a users' response to an excessively hot environment who decides to open a window. In terms of needs this represents a situation in which the heat flow rate should be stopped fast, even if a negative temperature slope has been measured. This "smarter" response requires an integration, with respect to the classical thermostatic valve, to measure both temperature and its derivative, introducing the need of additional regulation and monitoring criteria (in this specific case a cut-off based on the value of the time derivative of temperature).
The IoT approach makes innovative plants appear more reliable for the end users, since their intervention is needed only in extreme cases, or to give simple, general rules of plant management. On the other hand, the IoT approach always lacks an economic, direct income.
It is true that on the long period these improvements allow substantial savings in terms of money, but they always imply an initial significant capital investment, not always affordable for everyone.
A CASE STUDY: THE UNIVERSITY OF GENOA SPORTS CENTRE (PALACUS)
The Solar Assisted Heat Pump with hybrid Panels SAHP-PVT (Figure 3) is an interesting example of coupling fossil and renewable energies, where the problem of acceptance hampers the full potential of the installation. Figure 2 is a schematic representation of the plant; for sake of simplicity, only the valves and sensors relevant for the current paper are shown. Papers [26] [27] [28] provide a deeper and complete insight of the plant with analysis of its optimization. The trapezoidal purple dotted line represents the end-user's side (Palacus), with its energy needs (electricity, DHW, SH). This control volume includes exchange of electricity with the PV field and the national electrical grid, by means of a bidirectional meter to account for electrical energy delivered to the grid when the energy produced is not consumed by the Heat Pump (HP). The correct working of inverters is controlled by a specific signal which flags on in case of failure or malfunction, in particular in the case of lack of connection between the panels and the grid. This signal helps to know the period over which panels have been connected and worked correctly. The remaining couple of control volumes is provided with sensors which can appreciate pumping operation, temperature and mass flow rate. Each volume has a pumping system, provided with a counter to record the actual working hours (Δτop).
The following control volume energy balances can be considered:
-Thermal solar energy: the solar heat rate entering the cold-water storage (not shown in Figure 2 ) of the HP can be expressed (neglecting the heat capacity of the pumping and auxiliary systems) as
where, m′ p , T3, T2 are the quantities shown in Figure 2 representing water flow rates and inlet-outlet temperatures from the solar panels as a function of time.
And the related thermal energy (Th) computed integrating over the maximum operating time Δτtot
-Used thermal energy: The associated heat rate exchanged on the hot-water storage side (not shown in Figure 2 ) of the HP is
And the related energy computed integrating over operating time (Δτtot):
According to the scheme here presented, two families of new parameters can be introduced:
-End-users parameters: they quantify the exploited energy or working hours with respect to the required or possible ones.
C1 (operating hours parameter): it is expressed in terms of working hours of the SAHP-PVT with respect to the total service time amount Δτtot. It can be expressed both in terms of photovoltaic (PV) and thermal (Th) field. Δτwork is measured as the periods over which no alarm signal is recorded. 
In Eq. (5) , is equal to the duration of time periods during which the PVT field is connected to the grid in standard conditions. In Eq. (6), , is the period during which the SAHP system is working properly with P4 activated whenever the working temperatures are appropriate. C2 (energy fraction of user needs covered by renewable solar energy): its formulation involves the ratio between the net available energy from the pilot plant and the energy consumed by Palacus measured by the gas and electricity bills. A distinction between photovoltaic and thermal solar can be introduced as shown by the formulas below. 
2, ℎ = ℎ, ℎ_ _
where, is the energy obtained from the photovoltaic field;
, is the electrical energy consumed by the heat pump;
and ℎ_ _ represent the end user's needs, respectively the electrical and thermal ones.
Generally, low C1 and C2 parameters may imply a low level of the facility usage, its temporary stop for maintenance or a breakage. Anyhow, each motivation above can be interpreted as a symptom of a low level of acceptance: the end user's refusal of the plant will contribute to the general malfunctioning of the plant itself affecting also its theorical effectiveness. C2,PV is the only parameter that can assume negative values. This means that the electricity produced by the photovoltaic panels is not always sufficient to cover the need of the HP; in other words, electricity from the national grid is drawn.
-Plant efficiency parameters: essentially, they are meant to express the ratio between monitored and potential production. They can be resumed by Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP)
ℎ, is the thermal energy produced by the heat pump;
where, m′ HP , T8, T9 are the quantities shown in Figure 2 representing water flow rates and inlet-outlet temperatures from the heat pump as a function of time.
, is the electrical energy consumed by the heat pump,
with, Pel,HP electrical power consumed by the heat pump over time. This quantity loses its significance without adequate monitoring systems to achieve an extended data-collection. Nevertheless, SCOP can be considered representative of the plant performance during its actual working hours.
A second meaningful parameter is the mean seasonal solar panel efficiency, SηP. The quantity here proposed is referred to the interface between the solar field and the HP system on the "cold side"
N counts the number of time-periods Δτi in which the pump P1 is working; G(τ) is the irradiance; m′ p , T3, T2 are the quantities shown in Figure 2 and described before representing water flow rates and inlet-outlet temperatures from the solar panels as a function of time.
A third and last parameter is here proposed:
where, SηP is the quantity expressed in Eq. (10) . It might be confused with the seasonal COP, but the difference between these two parameters is concerned with the denominator:
while the SCOP is referred to the available irradiance during the pump operating period, C3 depends on the total, irradiance available according to the performance of the panels installed without accounting for the pump working period. As a consequence, C3 can be seen as complementary to the parameter C1,Th. The definitions above only depend on measured quantities and it can be easily implemented once seasonal datasets over time are available.
Both families of parameters here defined are not based on technical analyses: they just compare the maximum, possible production as a function of what has been actually produced. This analysis should be led a step before the considerations on efficiency: beside of any optimization, the plant must work to be efficient.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the issue of acceptance has been investigated, discussing the main aspects usually introduced in the scientific literature. A brief critical analysis about the metering methodology has been carried out, highlighting the difficulty to achieve quantitative parameters and the limited value of questionnaires and face-to-face interviews reporting respondents' feelings and opinions. The case study of "Palacus" has been studied as an example related to acceptance.
Literature indices require large heterogeneous database in terms of age, gender and cultural background to have a set of data statistically meaningful. These conditions originate from the need to simulate a population of users of the facility.
The metering approach introduced in this paper to evaluate the level of acceptance of a certain facility is related to its effective use by the end users. Many people who gave positive feed backs during face to face interviews or questionnaires didn't actually use the facility, undermining the results in terms of acceptance and plant exploitation.
As far as the previous studies on acceptance are concerned, even high TRL (Technological Readiness Level) technologies still present a very low level of acceptance. Several economic and cultural initiatives have tried to incentive and sensitize the public to renewable plants installations. The outcomes derived from enquiries in this field reveal a lasting and extended NIMBY attitude [29] . This behaviour is usually due to the need of an active user who is implicitly asked to be able to interface with the plant and correctly interpret its warnings or error messages.
According to the approach here proposed, actual users' sentiment towards the installation is directly measured by metering the plant during continuative working periods. The numerical nature of these parameters and their independence from the end-users' feelings bypasses the draft of the questionnaires which should always be proposed in the most objective way, without affecting people's opinion. A link to the qualitative indicators is always possible, while for instance knowledge and fear can be implemented as a base for economic projections and considerations at the same time. The fundamental difference of new indices compared to the previous indices consists in the separation of the evaluation of the level of acceptance from any economic or personal consideration.
The importance of acceptance decreases when the end-user is not compelled to manage the facility. The concept behind these parameters follows the over consolidated approach used in the car industry; from the purchaser's point of view, the performances may become more important than the technical characteristics of the product. For instance, the end user is not interested in how the control unit optimizes the petrol injection while accelerating, but only requires speed and low consumptions as far as possible. This example can be replicated for the domestic appliances and it is based on the bottom line that well performing and user-friendly plants have implicitly and spontaneously a high level of acceptance.
Acceptance should not be made of technological knowledge and qualification in advanced renewable plants, but it would be based on the trust in economic and energetic achievements of the plants. The final customer can, not has to, interact with the installation: self-regulation in real time and the related increase in efficiency are necessary, also using a set of sensors (or a grid, according to the size of the plant) to uphold the needs linked both to the external boundary conditions and the internal ones. In this way, the relation between acceptance and the proposed quantitative parameters is reversed: indices are the results of acceptance; they can be concerned both as a way of measuring acceptance or as a starting point for energy efficiency considerations.
